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& Allied Trades

NOVEMBER 2017

our website at

www.ligra.com

now, more than ever, LIGRA is Your Resource
for Health plans & employee Beneﬁts.

With the pending changes to the Aﬀordable Care Act (ACA). We
at LIGRA, are working to stay ahead of events and keep you aware
of all changes to you and your employee health beneﬁts.
These are some of the health insurance options we oﬀer:
• An overview of the Trump executive order
• Guidance and support on ACA and exchange eligibility
compliance for you and your employees.
• One stop service from the time you enroll, through renewal, and
all your needs and questions throughout the year.
• easy monthly billing
• new employee Beneﬁt plan Options from Oxford, empire BC/Bs,
emblem, Guardian Dental, Healthplex Dental and supplemental
plans from Colonial!
• Health Advocate, a claims and medical management
service to all LIGRA members enrolled in health beneﬁts.

LIGRA is committed to
keeping you informed, we
look forward to working
with you in the future.

Open HOuse

november 16, 2017 at our LIGRA oﬃce

sessions at 10:00 am, 2:00 pm and at 7:00 pm

You will be able to review your options available through
LIGRA Health Insurance Plans, answer your questions,
and assist with enrollment in a new health plan.
You must RsVp to our oﬃce at 631-755-5550 or email
LIGRA@LIGRA.com as to which session you will be attending.

LIGRA Membership Beneﬁts include:

• Best possible health insurance with dedicated,
individualized representation and HIppA advocate
• Workers’ Comp savings through our LIGRA safety Group
• Government watchdog in Albany
• participation in Vendor Discount programs
designed exclusively for LIGRA members
• LIGRA blocks legislative proposals that would take money out
of members’ pockets

• Access to a prominent Long Island Law Firm
• Assistance in dealing with:
- nYs Department of Motor Vehicles
- Department of Health
- Department of environmental Conservation (DeC)
- Consumer Aﬀairs
- environmental protection Agency (epA)
• Assistance dealing with government agencies

• Monthly newsletter with industry information

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Chris Daniello
Chris@Ligra.com

The EPA has made the following change to the regulations that have to do
with Freon 134 gas Section 609 of the Clean Air Act: MVAC

Fact sheet provides a general overview of EPA regulations under Section 609
of the Clean Air Act, which is focused on preventing the release of refrigerants
during the servicing of motor vehicle air-conditioning systems and similar
appliances.
Effective January 1st, 2018 all technicians who repair or service MVAC
systems for consideration (e.g., payment or bartering) must be trained and
certified under section 609 by an EPA-approved technician training and
certification programs. Section 609 certification is required to service any
MVAC system for consideration, regardless of what refrigerant is used in the
system.

Ligra at work for you:

Starting in November LIGRA will be offering weekly 609 certification tests in
our Melville office, to our members, to keep you in compliance to the changes
to the EPA’S new regulations. The dates and times will be posted on our
web site LIGRA.com, plus we will be email the info out to everyone.
Chris Daniello

Executive Director

The following is the EPA web site link and new regulations, for you review.
https://www.epa.gov/section608/refrigerant-sales-restriction
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Refrigerant Sales Restriction

The sales restriction is established by EPA
regulations (40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F)
under Section 608 of the Clean Air Act. Only
EPA-certified technicians are allowed to
purchase ozone-depleting substances
(ODS) used as refrigerants. Technicians may
be certified under either the Section 608 or
Section 609 technician certification programs.
Starting on January 1, 2018, the requirements
discussed on this page will also apply to most
substitute refrigerants, including HFCs.

The sales restriction covers
refrigerants contained in cylinders,
cans, or drums, except for the
sale of small cans of substitute
refrigerants (e.g., R-134a) for
use in motor vehicle air
conditioners. This sales
restriction does not cover
refrigeration and air-conditioning
equipment or components
containing refrigerants.

Requirements to
Purchase Refrigerant

The following people can buy any type of ozonedepleting refrigerant (or, starting Jan. 1, 2018,
substitute refrigerant) under this sales restriction:

The following people can buy refrigerant found
acceptable for use in a motor vehicle air
conditioner (MVAC):
• Technicians who have earned
Section 609 Technician Certification.

EPA is not restricting the sale of “small cans”
containing less than 2 pounds of substitute
refrigerants (e.g., HFC-134a) for use in MVACs.

Wholesaler Responsibilities when
Selling Refrigerant

Wholesalers that sell either ozone-depleting or
substitute refrigerants must retain invoices that
indicate the name of the purchaser, the date of
sale, and the quantity of refrigerant purchased.

Wholesalers that sell refrigerant for resale
are legally responsible for ensuring that their
customers fit into one of the categories of
allowed purchasers under the sales
restriction. Although the regulation does not specify precautions that wholesalers must
take to verify the intent of
individuals purchasing
refrigerant, EPA recommends that wholesalers
obtain a signed statement
from the purchaser indicating that he or she is purchasing the refrigerant only for
eventual resale to certified
technicians.

Wholesalers also may sell refrigerant to the
purchaser’s authorized representative if the
purchaser provides evidence that he or she
employs at least one certified technician. It is
the wholesaler’s responsibility to determine
whether persons who claim to represent a
refrigerant purchaser are indeed authorized
representatives. EPA recommends, but does
not require, that wholesalers keep lists of
authorized representatives to help with this
determination.

If a wholesaler knows that refrigerant delivered
to a purchaser when no one is present will
ultimately be received by the purchaser or his
authorized representative, then the wholesaler
may deliver the refrigerant without obtaining
the signature of an authorized representative.

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LOBBYING REPORT

WELCOME
nEW lIgRA MEMbERS

S

ROYAL MINI MART CORP.
SOUTHOLD

We Welcome You
under the Sign of the Professional
We Do It Better Together!
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President Wunderlich, Executive Director Daniello and I
recently traveled to Albany to meet with our industry
partners and several high ranking officials from the
Department of Motor Vehicles. We discussed a wide
array of topics of importance and concern to the repair
industry, such as a fair fee increase for the safety inspection as well as the problem of unregistered auto-repair
shops. nYS Comptroller Tom Dinapoli recently put out a
comprehensive audit/report on the severity of the problem stating that “DMV has not done enough” to address
this issue (see Dinapoli press release). We also let the
DMV officials know that this is also a problem for our
members on long Island. We will continue to push this
issue as unlicensed/unregistered repair shops not only
put consumers at risk but are financially detrimental the
honest licensed repair shop owners as they unfairly compete for business.

Also, please remember to
VOTE on
ELECTION DAY which is
Tuesday, November 7th.

Once again, we would also urge
you to support those candidates
that LIGRA endorsed after our
screening process last month.
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Official Publication of
The L.I. Gasoline Retailers Association
270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203
Melville, N.Y. 11747
(631) 755-5550 • Fax: (631) 755-5537

__________________________
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By Bill Schnell
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

neW YORK pAID FAMILY LeAVe Is HeRe:

What employers need to Know
Administering the Benefit

When practical, employees should provide thirty (30) days’
notice of their intention to use Paid Family Leave. Employees
wishing to use paid family leave, must complete a claims
form provided by the employers’ disability insurance
carrier. Employees are responsible for completing the
claims form, and providing all supporting documentation
to demonstrate his/her eligibility to obtain paid family
leave.

Health Insurance Coverage

While on Paid Family Leave employers must maintain the
employee’s existing health benefits for the duration of Paid
Family Leave as if the employee had continued to work.
Employees are responsible to continue to make any contribution to the health insurance premium, which had been
paid by the employee prior to the paid family leave period.7

Dispute Resolution

Any claim-related dispute, including eligibility, benefit rate,
and duration of paid family leave is subject to arbitration.8

Collective Bargaining Agreement

For employees who are subject to a collective bargaining
agreement, employees are not eligible for paid family leave
benefits if they are entitled to receive benefits from a disability or other benefit fund that provides remuneration or
maintenance in an amount equal to or greater than they
would be entitled to receive under New York Paid Family
Leave statute.9

Reinstatement

Any eligible employee who takes paid family leave will be
entitled, on return from such leave, to be restored to
his/her position held prior to taking the leave, or will be restored to a comparable position with comparable employment benefits, and comparable terms and conditions of
employment. Employees will not accrue any seniority or
additional benefits during the leave period.10
7
8
9

12 nYCRR §380-7.3.
12 nYCRR §380-9.1; n.Y. Work. Comp. l. §221.
n.Y. Work. Comp. l. §205(3)(c)
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by Andrea Tsoukalas, Esq. Partner
Forchelli, Curto, Deegan,
Schwartz, Mineo & Terrana, LLP

Retaliation

Employers may not discriminate or retaliate against any
employee, and may not discharge or fail to reinstate any
eligible employees who take the paid family leave benefit.
Employees who feel that the employer has violated this
section may bring a claim within two (2) years to the state
Workers’ Compensation Board.11

Employee Contribution

Commencing on July 1, 2017, employers may deduct up to
0.126% of each employee’s weekly wage to contribute to
the premium payments for the paid family leave insurance.
In no instance may the employees’ contributions exceed
the premium cost of the paid family leave benefit.

Failure to Comply

If an employer does not comply with the provisions of
New York’s Paid Family Leave Law, or fails to provide
coverage for family leave benefits, a penalty shall be imposed on the employer, not in excess of a sum equal to
one-half of a per cent of the employer's weekly payroll for
the period of such failure, and a further sum not in excess
of 500 dollars.

Implementing the
Paid Family Leave Law

Employers are advised to begin reviewing their leave
policies and employee handbooks now to prepare for this
new law. The law requires that employers provide their
employee with notice of the requirements of this new law,
and, as such, updated New York Paid Family Leave policies
should be distributed in advance of the new law taking
effect. Additionally, employers should reach out to the
disability insurance carrier to ensure that they have
appropriate coverage come January 2018.
The attorneys in the Labor and Employment Department
of Forchelli, Curto, Deegan, Schwartz, Mineo & Terrana,
LLP are here to assist employers to assist in compliance
with these new requirements.

12 nYCRR §380-1.8(a); n.Y. Work. Comp. §203-b
n.Y. Work. Comp l. §120.
12 nYCRR 380-7.2

DINAPOLI CALLS ON DMV TO CRACK DOWN ON
UNREGISTERED AUTO-REPAIR SHOPS; DMV RESPONDS
By Eric Reinhardt

The office of New York State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli
on Tuesday released an audit that found the New York State
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) “has not done
enough” to prevent automotive-repair shops and inspection
stations from operating without valid registrations. The
DMV wrote a letter to the state comptroller’s office, outlining
why it disagreed with some of the audit findings.
The New York State Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV)
“has not done enough” to prevent automotive-repair shops
and inspection stations from operating without valid
registrations, New York State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli
contends.
It is “putting consumers at an increased risk to be scammed
by dishonest businesses,” according to an audit that DiNapoli
issued Tuesday.
“DMV has a responsibility to help prevent consumers from
being taken for a ride by unscrupulous repair shops,” DiNapoli said. “This means doing more to ensure that New
York’s repair shops are legitimately registered and working
harder to investigate and resolve consumer complaints in a
timely manner.”
But the audit revealed DMV has established “little in the
way of controls” to restrict unregistered repair shops from
operating.
DMV officials disagreed with “some” of the audit findings,
DiNapoli’s office said, noting that the DMV response is
included in the audit’s final report.

A finding, a response:
A review of DMV data identified about 23,600 automotive
businesses with expired licenses or registrations, according to
the news release.
Of those, auditors selected 170 used-car dealerships and
repair shops with lapsed registrations and found 22 percent
of these businesses with “strong indications” of continued
operations.

Observations alone
are “insufficient” to
support the state
comptroller’s conclusion, Egan wrote.
“Determining
whether a facility is
one that ought to be
registered requires
more than a cursory observation from the curb. Any of
the facilities in [the state comptroller’s] sample set could be
performing oil changes, tire changes, installing aftermarket
equipment and or modifications such as stereos, plows,
performance parts, etc. … none of which require the
owner to register with DMV,” according to Egan’s letter.
The facility could also be doing work for one commercial proprietor or “not for pay,” and of if so, it does “not
have to register.”
Similarly, a “cursory observation cannot determine” that
an entity is a dealer, Egan’s letter contends.
“For example, at least three vehicles must be displayed
for sale in a month or five are sold in a year for registration with the DMV to be required. DMV receives
[between] 250 [to] 300 customer complaints each year
alleging that a facility is unlicensed. In 2016, approximately 100 of these cases resulted in a finding that the
facility was unlicensed. In those instances, the department takes administrative action intended to encourage
such facilities to register with the department,” Egan
wrote.

Recommendations:
As a result of the audit, DiNapoli recommended DMV
officials take steps to improve the identification of
potentially unregistered facilities and determine whether
they continue to operate.

The operations included employees working on multiple
cars; and dealerships with multiple cars being advertised for
sale, “warranting additional investigation by DMV,”
DiNapoli’s office said.

He also recommended the department develop a
“structured process for periodic” coordination with the
New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation to compare its listing of dismantlers with
dismantlers registered with the department.

The DMV “disagrees” with the finding, Theresa Egan, DMV
executive deputy commissioner, wrote in a letter to
DiNapoli’s office.

Such coordination would seek to identify facilities that
may be unregistered, improperly registered, or not
reporting as required, DiNapoli’s office said.

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Venting Prohibition
Section 608 prohibits intentionally
onally releasing (also called venting) ODS refrigerants
nts and
most alternatives (including all HFCs, HFOs, and their blends) while maintaining,
g, servicing,
repairing, or disposing of MV
VACs
V
ACs and MV
VAC-like
AC-like equipment. CO2 refrigerants are
re exempted
from the venting prohibition.

Section 609 of the Cllean Air Act:
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle Air Co
onditioning

Section 609 Regulato
ory Requirements:: Motor Vehicle Air Conditioning
nditioning

Protecting the Ozone La
ay
yer
The stratospheric ozone layer shields th
he Earth from the sun’s harmful
ultraviolet radiation. Emissions of certain substances – including
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), halons, and hydrochlorofluorocarbons
ns (HCFCs) –
that are commonly used as refrigerants, solvents, and insulating foams destroy
the ozone layer.
In addition, many of these ozone-depleting substances (ODS), ass well as their
alternatives – including hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) – are potent g
greenhouse
gases that contribute to climate change. The purpose of this fact sheet is to
help understand the regulatory requirements for servicing motor vehicle
v
air
conditioners (MV
VACs).
ACs).

608 vs. 609
MVAC ((609))
Passenger cars

Buses*

T k
Trucks

Environmental Impact of Motor Vehicle Air Conditio
oners
Older model MV
VACs
ACs used CFC-12 (also known by trade names, such as
®
Freon ). When CFCs leak from MV
VACs
ACs into the atmosphere, strong
ong radiation
in the atmosphere will break the molecules apart and release chlorine
orine atoms,
each of which can destroy over 100,000 ozone molecules.
MV
VACs can have serious impacts on climate. For example, the global
lobal warming
potential (GWP) of CFC-12 is approximately 10,000 times greaterr than that of
carbon dioxide (CO2), a greenhouse gas that contributes to climate
te change.
Currently, most MV
VACs
ACs use HFC-134a (also known as R-134a), a refrigerant
that does not deplete the ozone layer, but has a GWP that is approximately
1,400 times greater tha
an CO2.
Environmental Impacts of MV
VAC
AC Refrigerants
Alternative refrigerants such as CO2
Global Warming Ozone Depletion
and hydrofluoroolefin (H
HFO)-1234yf
Potential
Potential
do
not
deplete
the
ozon
ne
layer
CFC-12
10,900
1
and have much lower G
GWPs than
HFC-134a
1,430
0
CFC- 12 or HFC-134a. CO2 has a
HFC-152a
124
0
GWP off 1 and
d HFO-1234yf
HFO 123
34 f has a
34yf
HFO-1234yf
4
0
GWP of 4. MV
VACs
ACs alon
alone
ne represent
CO²
1
0
about 15% of the globa
al use of HFCs.
Because of the
e potential damage that re
efrigerants can do to the e
environment,
Section 609 off the Clean Air Act (CAA) directs
d
EP
PA
A to establish re
requirements
equirements
to prevent the release of refrigerants du
uring the servicing of MV
VACs
AC
Cs and
MV
VAC-like app
appliances
pliances and to require rec
recycling
cycling of used refrigerant
refrigerants.
ts. MV
VACAC-like
appliances are
e mechanical vapor comprression, open-drive compressor
appliances used
use
ed to cool the driver ’s or passenger
p
’s compartmentt of a non
non-road
vehicle, including agricultural and construction vehicles.
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MVAC-like (609 or 608)
Off-road vehicles

Non-MVAC (608)
Trains

Aircraft – passenger & cargo

SALES RESTRICTION
CTIO
ON
Section 609 prohibitss thee sale
of small cans (lesss than
an
20 pounds) of CFC-12 to
o anyone
yone
other than an EPA-certiﬁed
A rtiﬁedd
technician.
cian.

RECORDKEEPING
REQUIREMENTS
MVAC service shops
p must
maintain records of the
names and addresses of
facilities to which the
refrigerant they recover is
sent. Service shops are also
required to maintain records
(on-site) showing that all
service technicians
t h i i
are
properly
rly certiﬁed and must
certifyy to EPA
EP that they
ow
wn approved
equipment.
EQUIPMENT
T CERTIFICA
CERTIFICATTION
REQUIR
REMENTS
MVA
AC servvice shopss must certify to EPA
EP
that they have acquired and are properly using
sing
approved refrigerant
frigerant recovery equipment.
nt.
Service shops
hops
p mustt also verify that each
ach
personn using the equipment has been
properly trained and certiﬁed.
ed.

Section 609
Secti
Regulatory
Requirementss

SAFE DISPOSAL
SAL
REQUIREMENTS
TS
When refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment
nt enters
ers
the waste stream, the ﬁnal
person in the disposal
osal chain
must remove (orr make
certain that their customers
ustomers
have removed) refrigerants
rigerants
prior to appliance disposal.

APPROVED
ROVED EQUIPMENT
Technicians
ns repairing or servicingg
MVA
ACs using
sing CFC-12, HFC-134a,
HFC-152a,
a, CO², or HFO-1234yf
must use refrigerant
recoveryy equipment that
is approved
oved by EEPA.

Additional Resources

Refrigerated trailers

Ship/boat – passen

TECHNICIAN
CHNICIAN TRAINING
AND CERTIFICATTION
Technicians
cians repairing or servicing CFC-12,
HFC-134a,
34a,, and CO², HFC-152a, or HFO-1234yf
MV
VACs must be trainedd and certiﬁed by an
EP
PA-approved organization.
zation. Certiﬁcation is
obbtained by passing
ssing an EPA-approved
exam
mination.
on.

EPA Ozone Layer Protection Web
bsite:
epa.gov/ozone/strathome.html

EPA Phaseout of Ozone-Depleting Substances
ces Website:
epa.gov/ozone/title6/phaseout/

EPA Section 609 Website:
epa.gov/ozone/title6/609/

Approved equipment information website:
epa.gov/ozone/title6/609/technicians/appequip.html
uip.html

EPA Strattospheric Ozone Information Hotline: 1-800-296-1996
* If R-22, then 608
EP
PA 430-F-13-004
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Now, more than ever,
LIGRA is your resource
for employee benefits.
• Guidance and support on Health Care Reform Law
(PPACA) compliance for you and your employees.
• One stop service from the time you enroll, through
all of your needs and questions throughout the year.
• Ways to save money and maximize benefits.
• New Employee Benefit Plan Options from Oxford,
NS/LIJ CareConnect, Empire, Emblem, Guardian
Dental, HealthPlex Dental and Colonial!
• Health Advocate, a claims and
medical management service to
all LIGRA members enrolled in
health benefits.
• Discount Rx Card
• And more!

Call LIGRA at

631-755-5550
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to learn about
your options
available only
through
your association.

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA Telephone Advertising Directory
LEGAL SERVICES

Forchelli, Curto, Deegan, Schwartz,
Mineo & Terrana, LLP

Lou Halperin’s Stations, Inc.
&
SPJ Distributors
Branded Wholesale Distributors

Providing a broad range of legal services, including:
• corporate • transactional

The Firm has always enjoyed a solid reputation for successfully
representing clients in real estate, land use and zoning, tax, trusts
and estates, tax certiorari, corporate and commercial and litigation
matters.
333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 1010
Uniondale, NY 11553

Andrea Tsoukalas

(516) 248-1700

SHELL, CITCO and GETTY
Gasoline and Motor Oil

MERCHANT SERVICES

“Competitive Pricing, Unbeatable Service”

Automated
Merchant
Services

• Image Enhancement
• Dynamic Colors and Graphics
• Superior Credit Card System
• Outstanding Seasonal Promotion Programs
1144 Atlantic Avenue
Baldwin, New York 11510

516-546-8414 • 718-426-1616
Fax 516-623-5103
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Providing Credit Card processing services
to LIGRA members since 1997
269 Hempstead Ave., Suite 210

Rob Appel

Malverne, NY 11567

(516) 887-1797

For information on how your company can be listed in the LIGRA directory,
please call the LIGRA office, (631) 755-5550
LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA’S NOVEMBER 2017 CLASSIFIED ADS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

WANTED: Mechanic: own power tools, driver’s license.
Must do: brake work, axels, struts, light exhaust, belts,
tune-ups, etc. Salary based on experience. Eastern Suffolk
location. Call 631- 806-6045

FOR SALE: Waste oil tank, 240-gallon double walled with
built in pumps. Asking $600. Call Frank @718-728-8060
FOR SALE/LEASE: Hampton Bays 3 Bay shop on 21/2
acres (has EAC and INS Lic). Asking 1.995 Million. Long
term lease available. Broker; 631-728-8775
FOR SALE: Brake Lathe; Strut compressor. Mint condition. Price neg. Call Butch- 631-486-4848
FOR LEASE / SALE: Business/Property – 4000 sq. ft., new
construction, corner property, all new utilities, 4 lifts. Located 1 block from major area restoration (Rockaway’s).
60 yrs in business. Great opportunity. Call Nick @718-4749702 or cell 718-474-8696
FOR SALE: NEW (3) Emco Wheaton Balance Vapor Recovery Nozzle (A4005/RA4005EVR) $165.00 each. (2) ¾”
4 SP Pacer Gas Hose-$45 each. (1) Shear Pin Breakaway
(AV200CN) $116 (1) 4ft. Vapor Recovery Gas Hose 1 ¼ $55, (2) 7 ft. Vapor Recovery Gas Hose (VSTA-084) - $55.
Call Jim @ 631-324-7707.
FOR SALE: 2 Light Poles14 ft. with 2 lights on pole. 1 Sign
Pole 12 ½ ft. Best offer. Call 631-765-5156.
FOR SALE: Very busy auto body shop and property in
Bellport area. Asking 1.5 million. Call Steve @ 631-2862116.
FOR SALE: Coolant Flush Machine - $600. RTI Technologies MCX-1 Multi Coolant Exchangers. Call Lee Myles @
631-738-9800.
FOR SALE: FMC Brake Lathe. Priced right. Call Jack
@516-374-9751.
FOR SALE: Suffolk County – NYS Inspection Machine
and License. Snap-On Tire Machine & Wheel Balancer,
compressor, heavy duty hoist, 3 section tool box, transmission jack, AAMCO lifts only 6 years old. All prices negotiable. Call Cohan at 631-664-3484.
FOR SALE: Coates 5030 - $500; Coates 700 balancer $400; Waste oil heater & tank - $800; Rotary 9000 lb $1000; Bulk oil tank, 2 hoses reels pumps -$1500.; Air
compressor 200 gal. - $800. Amco Brake lathe - $200. Call
Jim @516-315-9589.

WANTED: A or B mechanic with own tools. Roslyn service station, 3-bay shop. Call 516-633-3358/516-621-1565
WANTED: Full-time mechanic-A or B, must have own
tools, Patchogue area. Call 516-582-3229
WANTED: A & B Diesel mechanic for busy truck repair
shop in Patchogue. Two years exp. w/ability to work on
their own. Must have valid license & own tools. Experience in air brakes; diagnostics, engines, clutches necessary.
5 day work week, all major holidays, and benefits available. Call 631-286-8000
WANTED: Experienced A or B mechanic for a busy shop
in Astoria. Inspection license helpful and must have own
tools. 5 days a week. Call Joe or Woody @718-728-5152.
Or email dicksservice@aol.com
WANTED: Mechanic: experienced 5+, latest technical, diagnostic & programming skills. Medium truck & diesel
exp. helpful. Must be able to multi-task. 40 hours weekly.
Call Dave @ 631-473-1240
WANTED: A or B mechanic, busy shop, Oyster Bay area,
salary based on experience. Call Mike or Heddy @ 516922-5982
WANTED: Technician/Mechanic -possible business opportunity. 10+ years exp. on cars & light trucks. Drivers
& NYS Insp. licenses required. 3 Bay shop in Southold –
“The growing North Fork” Call Don @631-765-5156.
WANTED: Full time mechanic for Ronkonkoma area.
Call John @ 631-467-7785.
WANTED: A or B mechanic with NYS inspection license
& clean drivers license for busy auto repair shop in South
Shore of Nassau county. Call Joe @ 516-697-5573.
WANTED: “A” mechanic with experience and own tools.
8:30 to 5:00 Monday thru Saturday. Call 516-621-1565.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BAY SHOP. Lifts and lot. $3000. Call Tom
@631-650-0226.
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distributor.”

• Dependable Supply
• Multiple Brands
• Co-Branding Assistance
• Capital Improvements
• Competitive Pricing
• Knowledgeable Environmental Staff
• Advertising Assistance
• Experienced Marketing Staff
• C-Store Expertise
• Personalized Branding Package
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Kumar Ananthan

Kevin Jackson

Vice President

Vice President

Long Island, Upstate New York, Metro New York

Upstate New York, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

845-554-9693

781-929-3293

kananthan@globalp.com

kjackson@globalp.com

800 South Street, Suite 500
P.O. Box 549290
Waltham, MA 02454-9290

www. allianceenergy.com
www.globalp.com

15 NE Industrial Road
Branford, CT 06405

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Long Island Gasoline
Retailers Association, Inc.
& Allied Trades

270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203
Melville, N.Y. 11747
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Look Inside
for Important
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